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AMALGAM FOR TOOTH FILLING. and nothing more is required to kee; the work drY �han �� 1'- - .... KEOKUK,� Iowa, November 20 , 1878. 

80 long as the filling of teeth with gold remains a tedious napkin or a roll of paper. But lIot only am I convinced ADMIRAL JOHN RODGERS: 
and painful operation, the public generally, since they have that amalgam, in respect to usefulness and durability, may I I t  k th l'b t t "" k h f b . 
to bear the pain, will naturally prefer the employment of in any case be as good as gold; I am equally certain that in. th
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. fill' 'f h fill' d d : . . , d f I I on e moon, a en ovem er , our : evcmn" seen 
plastIC mgs, I suc mgs can be rna e to 0 reasonable some cases It IS supenor, an or the reason have men- b d 1 t h 

hI 

h . I . " ' " . y me, my son, an severa gen s w 0 were present at t e 
RerVlce. Can they? 

I 
honed, of ItS more kmdly contact and heahng qualttlCs m t f 0 k 1 I b t l 't d 4 1° 3'" 

'
h I O I· . h f '  I Id ' h l d" d d . .  I f d '  A I '  I . own 0 s a oosa, owa, a ou atl u e ,,--w at n t liS pomt t e pro esslOna wor IS s arp y IVI e , ,connectIOn Wit 1 so t entme. s a mec tamca stoppmg, d t b t' f 1 I I . . . ' .  suppose 0 e an erup IOn 0 a vo cano. t was on y seen 

one school of dentists holdmg that notlllng but gold should where a tooth IS much weakened by the loss of substance, f h If h tlr I 61/ ' h tI l . 
. . . . . or one a our oug I my 72 mc e escope as p am be used In any case, the other that cbeaper and more eaSily amalgam bnngs no stram as gold does; on tbe contrary,lt be- tb t . . th . '  d f . . . .  . . . .  as any 0 er moun am scenery m e moon IS seen an 0 

inserted fillmgs are m many mstances, If not always, better comes a bmdmg and supportmg protectIOn. Much of the th I I Id I'k h b h' k' f '  
Id S k d d'jf . f '  I .. I'd b f l ' f b e same co or. wou I e to ear w at you t m Olt. 

than go . 0 mar e a I erence m pro esslOna opmlOn so I su stance 0 teet I IS 0 ten cut away to secure t e l '  tf II b d' . . .  . ,  . remam respec u y your 0 e t servant 
on a pomt of such vital Importance would be a professIOnal, better msertlOn of gold that would be unnecessary for amal- ' , 

J H disgrace, were it not for the circumstance that the human I gam . Any one with strong masticating organs can' chew • OHN AMMEIi!. 

mouth presents conditions so variable and uncertain that it : up ' a gold coin; so, the most perfect' gold filling, when 
IS Impossible to decide in many cases whether the success 

I 
made a projecting portion of a tooth, and subjected to se

or failure of an operation is due to the skill of the dentist: vere mastication, will spread and finally break away. Amal
or Ins lack of it, to the nature of the filling, to the organic I gam has a grl'ater power of resistance, and in many such 
life and condition of the patient's teeth, to the character of . cases will prove the most serviceable grinder." 
the local secretions to which the work is subjected, or to I It is but fair to note that in the same number of the Dental 
other complications Impossible of detection or control. : Oosmos, Dr. William H. Truman, of Philadelphia, critically 
Some salIvas seem capable of di"solving anything; other reviews the question of amalgam fillings, and arrives at con
mouths will hospitaLly receive fillings that could not be clusions much less favorable to their use, though he is far 
trusted at all under the conditions usually prevailing; and from condemning their use under all conditions. The ma
even in the same mouth variations in the patient's general terials proposed in place of gold will no doubt amply repay 
health may cause the sudden failure both of filled teeth and by increased durability any extra care in their preparation 
of previously sound teeth, that have successfully stood the 

I
I and insertion; but they all, he thinks, have inherent defects 

test of years of usefulness. which wiH have to be overcome before they can be called re-
Such being the case it is not surprising that dentists of' liable .. They have their place, and probably have not been 

equal intelligence and skill should be found in opposition. : used as much as they might. Nevertheless," gold has been 
Prohably the q uestion of gold re1'SllS amalgam will remain used too long, and with too milch success, to be abandoned 
in profc3sional chancery until some lu�ky inventor hits upon before a better method is at hand. We would ask every 
a compositIOn approximating dentine and enamel in physi- professional brother before accepting the teaching and adopt
cal properties, with the ability of pure gold to withstand ing the practice of this new departure, to reflect a moment 
the action of every possible food or drink or buccal secre- on the past, and see how often theRe tidal waves have swept 

Fig. 2.-APPEARANCE OF Fig. S.-APPEARANCE OF 
THE ERUPTIVE STREAKS. THE ERUPTIVE STREAKS. 

(As described byMr. Hammes.) (As described by Mr. Hammes' son. 

tlOn. Meantime �t is interesting to watch the shifting as- over the profession. At one time it is arsenic, at another [Reply.] 
pect of the profe�onal battle-provided one is not called amalgam; twice sponge gold has rolled over us, leaving U. S.NAVALOBSERVATORY, t 
upon to decide up')n a filling for his own failing teeth. many an aching void; and no doubt the indiscriminate use Washington, November 23, 187El. ) 

A forceful argument in favor of the use of amalgam un- of the mallet and cohesive gold, the reckless building up of DEAR Sm: Your report of what you saw on the 12th of 
der many conditions appears in our excellent contemporary, teeth without regard to their position or character, has done this month in the moon is very interesting, so interesting 
the Dental Oosmos for December, from the pen of D. Van much to secure this idea the warm reception it has met." ! that tbe fact will not be received by the astronomical world 
Dcnburgh, of San Francisco. The writer was educated in Accordingly, Dr. Truman advises caution before cutting : without tbe closest scrutiny. Your observation will be at-· 
the Parmly, Harris, and Westcott school of opinion that loose from so faitbful and well-tried a friend and risking tributed to some chance dust on the glass, or to some error 
amalgam was unfit for tootb filling. His use of it began in i professional reputation on " the uncertain ground of plastic' in adjustment, or to an accidental light reflected from some 
little faith or hope that it would prove serviceable; and the fillings." The fault may lie with the operator, and not with I neigh bor's window, or to some other source of error. 
fact that amalgam had won a place of usefulness in his prac- the material used. Therefore please send your observation in full, with the 
tice is accounted evidence of its merits. He says: "Many i ••• � • signatures of the gentlemen who saw it with you; and also 
of my own teeth were filled by C. A. Harris, of Baltimore, I 

AN ACTIVE VOLCANO IN THE MOON, the certificate of some well known person, governor, mayor, 
thirty years ago. A few more in the half dozen succeeding I For many years the opinion prevailed that the moon had U. S. senator, or other, stating something about the gentle· 
years were filled by Amos Westcott, of Syracuse, N. Y. I long since arrived at the stage of physical quiescence: that men who sign. 
One alone of these fillings failed, and that repeatedly within. it was, in short, a dead planet. N eison, in his admirable, I presume you, as a man ot the world, will understand 
the first half dozen years. I would not have the tooth ex- : work on the Moon, takes strong ground against this opin- I this: that new facts are received in astronomy with extreme 
tracted, as advised; and, after having the decay excavated, . ion; and the drift of later observation has been to indicate: caution, and that in publishing such things, one must take 
I prepared a putty of tin, silver, and quicksilver, and my- care to give all his grounds for so doing, and leave no means 
self placed it in the cavity of the unfortunate lower molar of verification untried. Very truly yours, 
tooth. For more than twenty years it has done me as good JOHN RODGERS, R. Admiral, Superintendent. 
service as its brighter neighbors. But the point of interest Mr. John Hammes, Keokuk. Iowa. 
is, that it has done this where gold skillfully used had failed. [Testimonials.] 
After a year or two of good conduct by this amalgam fill- CITY OF KEOKUK, Mayor's Office, December, 2, 1878. 
ing, I began to feel some interest in it, and in various ways John Hammes is well known in this city, and bears the 
in my laboratory to test some amalgam mixtures. reputation of an honest and reliable man. 

"I occasionally filled in some mouths (where I might have JOHN N. IRWIN, Mayor. 
opportunities afterwards to watch it) some dilapidated tooth J. C. PARROTT, P. M. 
tl t Id I . h b t t d ft I R. ROOT, Dept. U. S. M. III wou ot lerWlse ave een ex rac e ,some so or poor y W. T. RANKIN, Ass't U. S. Attorney. 
cared for teeth that fillings of any kind were least likely to 
preserve, a n d  some difficult cavities that were hard to fill 
satisfactorily with gold. With such a beginning I went on 
experimenting, testing, and comparing, and now, after twen-
ty years, I still usc it, and nearly as often as I lise gold." 

Tile mixture used by Mr. Van Denburgh is composed of 
coin silver, 4 parts; tin, 5 parts; and mercury, q. s. The tin 
is added to prevent the shrinkage experienced w ith an amal
gam of silver, and to form a mass suffici2ntly hard to resist 
mastication. The amalgamation is a matter requiring great 
care and skill, and thorough washing with alcohol is essential. 

In the earlier years of hie use of amalgam, Mr. Van Den· 
burgh thought he occasionally observed so much superficial 
oxidation, as, after a considerable time, to injure the edges 
of certain fillings, and produce a crevice that favored the 
renewal of decay; but longer experience has taught him 
that the fault was his own in unskillful preparation and use 
of the material. He believes now that amalgam will resist 
all destructive agents in the mouth as well as any dentine or 
enamel can do; but a caution may be necesgary to the inex
perienced, not to use so much or so little quicksilver as to 
make it crumble under mastication; or to attempt to use the 
mixture in any case after it may be perceived that the har
dening process has begun. If this process be once inter
fered with, though it wiII be renewed in a degree, no reli
ance can be placed upon the mixture. A good amalgam fill· 
ing will not stain any tooth. That anything hurtful to the 

EXPIRING SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

i 'The next number will terminate the present volume, and I with it will expire several thousand SUbscriptions. We never 
Fig. I.-SUPPOSED VOLCANIC ERUPTION ON THE MOON. force our journal upon any one who does not wish it, or who 
(Seen by Mr. John Hammes, at ORkalOo.a, Iowa, November 12, 1878, 8:30 does not feel it to be money well laid out; hence we apply, 

P.M., civil time.) 

I in all cases, the strict business rule of discontinuing the 
at least the probability of the progress of active volcanic paper when the term paid for runs out. This we think is the 
changes during recent years. In one instance, at least, a : best plan. 
large crater has disappeared, apparently by filling from! We believe that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been worth 
within; but hitherto no astronomer has been fortunate during the past year more than it has cost any one of its 
enough to witness anything like an eruption. subscribers-indeed, it is almost a wonder to ourselves as 

The correspondence below puts this question in a novel we glance over the pages and see the number of expensive 
and most interesting light. The observation of Mr. Hammes original illustrations it contains, how we have been able to 
seems to confirm the growing opinion of the best of our give a weekly journal of the size and quality at so low a 
living selenographers that the moon is far from dead; and price. We are anxious to increase our circulation, and we 
from the nature of his occupation the probability of his know that thousands more would be glad to take it, if some 
being misled by any error in the ad.lustment of his instru- one would but invite their attention to it. No other journal 
men t, acciden tal reflection, or the like, would seem to be has had better friends in this respect ·.han the SCIENTIFIC 
very slight. The fact that the supposed eruption lasted, or AMERICAN. We feel grateful for all the solid interest which 
was watched, for half an hour, by at least two different has been shown to us in this respect, and we honestly believe 
observers, still more reduces the likelihood of error. that those new subscribers who become patrons of the paper 

U. S. NAVAL OBSERVATORY, 1 through the solicitation of some of our old friends and sub. 
Washington, December 4, 1878. ) scribers will receive the thanks of the new patrons for di 

To the Editors of the &ient�fic American: recting their attentian to the paper. The publishers cer 

I inclose a correspondence in relation to a volcano in the tainly will be grateful to all such friends. 

most delicate or diseased organization can be found in it, or moon. 
produced from it in the mouth, seems to him the most fan- Mr. H.:u.nme� writes to me t�at he travels around the QUICXLIJ[E AS A SU1ISTITUTE FOR BLASTING POWDER, 

.. . , .. 

dfnl nonsense. Any quantity of the metal that might be country With hIS telescope, showmg th� moon and p la��ts Un slaked lime compressed into cartridges, or used loosely 

placed in the mouth woulrt not probably lose by trituration to. 
colleges and schools, and that he IS �erfectly famlh�r and well tamped down in the hole, using water or other 

or chemical action a perceptible amonnt of any or all of its :WIth the appearance of the moon, and With the use of hls liquid to satnrate and expand it, is now proposed for use in 
ingredients in a lifetime' and even if such loss were to mstrument. fiery coal mines. It is.,-claimed that the ad'\"antages to be 

occur in any way or for� he knows of no reaRon to sup- ! The crater seen by Mr. Hammes seems to be, from his derived from its use are economy in the production of coal; 

pose that it would be hurtfu
'
l if taken into the stomach. drawing, in the vicinity of Baco, Barocius, and Nicolai, as making less slack than by using ordinary blasting powder; 

As regards durability, Mr. Van Denburgh believes that, these names are given on Beer and Madler's Map of the lives of colliers are in less danger; the hreaking or shatter-

properly prepnred amalgam, skillfully inserted, provides as ! Moon. ing of coal back of the charge-which is especially charac. 

lasting a filling as can be made with gold, and its advantages) Very respectfully, yours, teristic of the use of gunpowder-is avoided; and the qual 

in saving time and pain are very great. He RaYR: JOHN RODGERS, ity of the atmosphere is rather improved by its use than 

"Five minutes are sufficient to insert l11Iyamalgam filling, Rear-Admiral, Superintendent. otherwise. 
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